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Introduction
and agenda

Doing well, doing good?
The social economy within an
ecological and social framework
10 years on from the GFC…
Reimagining capitalism
– looking beyond financial capital
The role of purpose and impact
in (sustainable) finance
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Key concepts

SOCIAL BUSINESS

BLENDED VALUE

legal forms

integrated capital

FINANCE THEORY
Intentional impact
alongside risk and return

BLENDED
FINANCE

Link between

The role of PURPOSE
in legal frameworks,
corporate governance,
regulation and accounting

PURPOSE
IMPACT
PERFORMANCE
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Australian socio-economic system
SIZE

PEOPLE ENGAGED

1,987,000

GPD

$1.69 trillion

(2017)

Government spend

$488 billion

public servants with a
total wage budget of

159 billion

estimated spend (2018-19)

SIZE

public
sector

Approximately

$1.25 trillion

(government)

(2017)

The
fourth
sector

SIZE
GPD

$142.8 billion
in annual spend (2016)

PEOPLE ENGAGED

2,240,000
Australian Businesses employing
9,400,000 employees

PEOPLE ENGAGED
private
sector
(for profit)

social
sector
(non-profits)

1.3 million
employees (2016)

2.3 million
volunteers (2016)
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Socio-economic context – the 'Embedded Economy'

Source: Kate Raworth

Source: Kate Raworth
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Capital ecosystem
Beyond financial capital

Source: Forum for the Future and the Natural Capital Coalition

10 years on
from the GFC
HOW DID WE
GET HERE?

7.7 billion

200 years

people

of industrial
development

Institutional
failures

Intergenerational
issues

Stretching
ecological
limits

Growing
inequality
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The Global
Risks Landscape
2019

Current
predicament
200 YEARS IN
THE MAKING
Potential climate pathways to 2100

Source: Black Rock Investment Institute, Sept 2016

Source: The World Economic Forum | Global Risks Report 2019

Growing global inequality

Source: World Inequality Report 2018
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Fragmenting societies –
weakening of the social glue?

Extent of the technical
and financing challenge

Source: NatureResearch
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The purpose of capital
The weight of financial capital
 Responsible investment
 Sustainable finance
 Social business

Blended value and mainstreaming
'Purpose' and 'Impact'
One pocket thinking?
Lessons from the mission (NFP) sector
(Re-emergence) of social enterprise
Source: NEMA Currents

Forget the Politics, the money is moving
UNITED STATES

GLOBAL

AUSTRALIA

EQUITY MARKET

EQUITY MARKET

EQUITY MARKET

30 trillion

70trillion

2 trillion

BOND MARKET

BOND MARKET

BOND MARKET

20 trillion

90trillion

1.5 trillion

PHILANTHROPY

PHILANTHROPY

PHILANTHROPY

890 billion

2 trillion

8.7 billion

(90,000 foundations)

(260,000 foundations)

(5,000 foundations)
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Capital for purpose – Responsible investment

Source: Responsible Investment Association Australia 2018 report

Source: Environmental Finance: Sustainable Bonds Insight 2019

Capital for purpose
Sustainable
finance global /
Australian market

Source: Environmental Finance: Sustainable Bonds Insight 2019
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Capital for purpose
Business structures
Social Enterprise
and B Corps

Source: Social Traders

B LAB and B Corp movement

Source: TriplePundit

Source: Bcorporation.net
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Where are we now?
Emerging
'Fourth Sector'
Purpose or
Benefit companies

Source: Fourth Sector Group

Impact and Blended Value

Source: Impact Investing Hub

Source: Smart Cities Advisors

Source: Impact Investing Hub
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Purposeful
companies,
laws and
regulations

Putting the
WHY at the
centre

 The Company’s story ('cum panis' – 'breaking bread')
 Our most important invention?
 Paradigm shift from 'SHAREHOLDER PRIMACY' to
' PURPOSE PRIMACY' (our 'Copernican revolution')
 Legal framework – the Company as a
COMMITMENT device around PURPOSE
 Corporate purpose – finding the WHY (Simon Sinek)
 Corporate governance and fiduciary duty to achieve purpose
 Purposeful regulation
 Accounting and ‘capital maintenance’

Link between purpose and performance

Source: EY
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Doing well,
whilst doing
good …
while we’re
at it

Source: Kate Raworth

Conclusions
and
Implications

WHERE TO
FROM HERE?

Source: Yale Centre for Business and the Environment
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Questions?

25

Contacts

Keith Rovers
Partner
T +61 2 9921 4681
M +61 411 275 823

EMAIL keith.rovers@minterellison.com
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B Lab v B Corp
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B Corps
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Source: EY

Purposeful companies

Source: EY
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Source: Environmental Finance: Global Founders

Source: United Nations
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Climate change group:
sustainability risk governance
Globally-recognised team of climate change and sustainability governance
specialists examining environmental risk issues through a corporate and
securities law lens. Multi-disciplinary insights across science, economics,
finance and commercial law, combined with practical experience across audit
and board governance functions. Advice is relevant, practical and actionable.
SARAH BARKER
Head of Climate Risk
T +61 3 8608 2928
M +61 402 220 556
EMAIL sarah.barker@minterellison.com

KEITH ROVERS
Partner
T +61 2 9921 4681
M +61 411 275 823
EMAIL keith.rovers@minterellison.com

MAGED GIRGIS
Partner
T +61 2 9921 4410
M +61 419 886 662
EMAIL maged.girgis@minterellison.com

 Working internationally with institutions from the Bank of
England, European Commission and OECD to the
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. Clients range from
ASX-listed resources, banking, insurance infrastructure and
development companies to leading professional services firms
and Commonwealth, State and local government agencies.
 Instructing solicitors on the brief to Mr Noel Hutley SC that is
widely cited as the authoritative exposition on directors' duties
with regard to climate change risk in Australia (including by
APRA and ASIC).
 Specialising in climate change-related finance risk
assessment, assurance and disclosure, including:
− Climate litigation risk exposures
− Fiduciary and directors’ duties
− Climate risk and legal disclosure requirements under
relevant securities and reporting laws
− Disclosure due diligence and assurance, from statements
of information to annual directors’ reports
− Operational oversight and board due diligence assurance
− Climate-related financial risk briefings for preparers,
directors and auditors

The climate risk reporting
journey: a corporate
governance primer
MinterEllison, CPD and CCLI
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Social Enterprise Credentials
Client

Role
Member of Westpac Foundation's evaluation panel for Social Change Fellows and co-designed and deliver the Westpac /
ME Board Observership Program providing Board observations to Westpac’ supported social enterprise. Advise many of
Westpac Foundation’s scale up grant winners – not for profit social enterprises providing supported employment
pathways, including Vanguard Laundry (mental health), Good Cycles (long term unemployed), Gogo Events (long term
unemployed), Muru Mittigar (indigenous business), Small Shifts (people experiencing barriers to employment), Soft
Landing (various cohorts), Djilpin Arts and APY Arts Collective Centres (Indigenous artist communities), YMCA
Rebuild (ex-prisoners) and others.
Working with Social Traders on its social enterprise certification regime for social enterprises to access buyer network
market opportunities, as well as advice to Leads, Deals & Strategy clients, including Ability Works. Assisting Social
Traders with strategic business advice.
Advising SVA and its client Mind on the financing of specialist disability accommodation (SDA) projects under the National
Disability Insurance Scheme.
Working with Optus’ Future Makers Accelerator Program. Advised Optus Future Makers’ Virtual Psychologist, a for profit
24/7 counselling service using an innovative text based platform providing employee assistance programs, domestic
violence and rural and regional counselling services.
Advising a number of YGap's social enterprise incubator program graduates, such as Shifra (women's health resources),
Unbound (inbound and outbound education opportunities with domestic and international universities), Food for Change
(managing food waste and carbon and water footprints) and Goodwill Wines (a for profit social enterprise).
Establishment of supported/independent living co-op (SILC) as an incubator of family co-ops for SDA projects.
Advised Vanguard Laundry Project, the Social Trader's 2016 Capital for Impact award winning project (with SVA as
principal advisor), an industrial laundry located in Toowoomba, Qld servicing the local St Vincent's Hospital and other
commercial clients and providing training and supported employment pathways for people with long term mental health
issues.

White Box
Enterprises

Advising White Box Enterprises, a social enterprise incubator, including The Good Hotel project (social enterprise hotel
operation) and REIT running training hotel providing employment opportunities with hotel management and hospitality to
refugees and migrants.

Client

Role
Advised UnitingCare Queensland SBB in respect of facilities relating to its NEWPIN programme (QLD's first
social impact bond) undertaken in conjunction with Queensland Treasury dealing with family restoration.
Advised Churches of Christ Queensland in respect of Queensland's second social impact bond addressing
youth homelessness.
Assisting First Australians Capital on development of a SIB to create an enterprise hub to promote
development of indigenous enterprise in Hunter, Newcastle and other regions (currently under RFP).
Working with Hedge Fund Rocks and its Alternative Future Fund, a Public Ancillary Fund to provide a
philanthropic funding and investing platform for the hedge fund industry, including through work place giving.
Assisted with establishment of Enablr and Enablr+, an ACNC registered online donation platform and for-profit
B Corp on all aspects of its business, including Public Ancillary Fund establishment, company structure and
shareholders arrangements, capital raising and debt funding; platform development and support; IT contracting
and services; and Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission and deductible gift recipient status.
Working with Grameen Australia to establish sustainable microfinance business in Australia.
Advising The Butterfly Foundation in relation to a joint venture with EndED for the development of a
residential eating disorder clinic in SE Queensland.
Advised Mission Australia and Salvo's on NSW Department of Family & Community Services Phase 1 and 2
Social and Affordable Housing PPPs respectively and Mission Australia on Social Housing Management
Transfer and on its fundraising program documents.
Advised Adara Group, in relation to the AFS licensing aspects of Adara Partners, a for-purpose boutique
corporate advisory practice. This vehicle donates its profits to provide a sustainable funding source to Adara
Development, the international aid business delivering health and education programs in Nepal and Uganda.
Advised ATEC regarding carbon credit financing of green product (biodigesters) rollout in Cambodia.

Advising Fighting Chance's Jigsaw Digitisation Services to provide supported employment pathways at award wages to
people with disability in the data and document storage sector.

Assisted Shifra with the establishment of a corporate platform for multi-lingual medical information and
education for refugees.

Advising Community Resources‘ social enterprises, including Green Connect, Soft Landing and Waist Aid Australia.
Soft Landing runs a product stewardship program in mattress recycling and employs people from several disadvantaged
cohorts. Acting on its recent M&A transactions, including Green Connect and TIC joint venture separation and acquisition,
as well as social franchising expansion into South Australia. Advising Waist Aid in relation to its remote indigenous trainee
and job programs with corporate partners.

Advising for profit social enterprise Goodwill Wines to establish a philanthropic funding vehicle with portion of
sales revenue donated to customer selected charities.

Advised Green Connect on outcomes based contracts with Dept of Industry for Youth Employment Innovation Challenge
program to create youth employment pathways in regional NSW.

Advising NESA Indigenous Solutions on the establishment of an indigenous enterprise providing Remote
Jobs Communities Programs, Mental Health and School Attendance programs across Australia under
contracts with Dept of Prime Minister & Cabinet. This involves addressing a range of impediments to
engagement and capacity building for indigenous enterprises as part of broader social procurement.

Assisted with the establishment of the social enterprise GoGo Event’s Foundation, running a for profit events management
business, with the Foundation providing training and supported employment pathways into Gogo Events and third parties
events businesses.

Establishing and advising Sea Mercy Australia an organisation providing disaster relief in the South Pacific,
providing medical services to remote islands, as well as partnering with social enterprise to develop sustainable
agriculture and trade.

Further reading
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